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HERBERT WEJNSTOCK WROTE in 1943 that al
though Chaikovski had been dead fifty years 

no full-length biography of him has bccn written in 
English. For thc English-spcaking world che chicf, almos! 
solc sourcc of information about [his] lifc has been Rosa 
Ncwmarch's condcnsation (first publishcd in 1906) of 
Paul Juon's Gcrman translation of Modest Tchaikov
sky's official biography of his brother. 1 

* In this anide, transliteration of Russian directly into English 
obeys the rules described in "Rimski-Korsakov in the Eastern 
United States," IAMR, 1990/ 1, 117. 

Rimski-Korsakov visited America during bis salad days. Chai
kovski arrived in New York April 26, 1891, at the height of his 
glory. Airead y sixteen years earlier the world prerniere of his 
first concerto in Boston October 25, 1875, had givcn America a 
unique 19th-century honor. The present extended critique ofthe 
first large body of Chaikovski literature in English <loes not 
derogate frorn the similarly unique irnportance of Mrs. Ro~a 
Newmarch's publications. 

Readers forewarned that Newmarch worked primarily from 
German or English translations of German will not expcct to 
assess Newmarch•s translations of Chaikovski's letters to his 
patroness of 1876-1878 by comparing them \\ith Galina von 
Meck's which are now available in a volume edited by Edward 
Garden and Nigcl Gotteri entitled To my best fríend' (Oxfon.1: 
Clarendon Press, 1993). 

' Weinstock, Tchaikovsky (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
I 943), p. vii. Modest llich Chaikovski, Zhizn Petra /licha Chai
kovskogo po dokumentam, khranyashchimsya v Arkhive imeni 
pokoinogo kompozitora v Klinu. V trekh tomakh (Life of Peter 
Ihch Chaikovski according to docurnents stored in the Archives 
named for the deceased composer in Klin. In three volumes); 

Except for the fact that Juon's translation was itself 
somewhat condensed, this is an accurate statement 
of Newmarch's accomplishment. Nonethelcss, its 
truth and particularly its limits have been persistently 
ignored. Even Weinstock himself went on to invali
date it, portraying Newmarch as busily selecting, 
translating, an<l herself editing Russian text first 
hand. 2 A near half-century later today's other 

t he first \ olume passcd the censors in Moscow November I 1, 
1900; the third volume April 6, 1902; the first of twenty-five 
installments had begun to appear as early as I 899- all dates 
0 Id Style. 

(Abbreviation: M/Ch) 
German abridgement of M/Ch: Das Leben Peter l(Jitsch 

Tschaikowsky 's aus dem Russischen übersetzt von Pau/ Juon. 
In 2. Banden; ins tallments dated 1901 - 1903. (Abbreviation: 
Juon.) The Moscow-Leipzig publishing house of P. Yurgenson 
(GermaniLcd as Jurgenson) was responsible for both M/Ch and 
Juon. English abridgemcnt of 111011: Newmarch, The Lije & 
Letters of Peter llich Tchaikovsky (London: John Lane, The 
Bodley Head, 1906). (A bbreviation: LL 1906.) 

2 Weinstock, p. ixf. Eminently dcserving of a book-length 
biography in her own right, Rosa Harriet Newmarch (née 
Jcaffrcson) (b Leamington, Warwickshire, Dcc. 18, 1857; d 
Worthing, Apr. 9, 1940) Jominated Grove Dictionary coverage 
of Russian composers from the second through the fifth edition. 

Daughtcr of a physician, she married in 1883 the son of a cler
gyman, Henry Charles Ne\\ niarch (d I 927), by whom she had 
one son and one daughler. Concerning her education, thc A. & 
C. Black annual Who 's Who volumes t hat carried her biogra
phy from 1916 through the year of her death, classed it as 
received "chielly at home." Her mothcr was the daughter of the 
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biographers have followed suit, crediting her with 
more than she actually tlid. Thus, Alexander Poz
nansky omitted ali mention of Juon when he wrote 
in 1991: 

thc three-volumc Lije [of Chaikov~ki] composed at the 
t urn of the ccntury by his brothcr Mode~t (available in 
English only in an abridged edition by Rosa Newmarch, 

-----------~ 

rlay\,right Jame, Kennc} (1780- 1849) profiled in thc Dictio11-
c11y of Nauonal 8io1traphy, xi, 8-9. 

In The Feminist Co111pa11iun tu L11era111re III English; Women 
Wntersfrom the Middle A Re~ to the Present (Ne\\ Ha\cn: Yate 
Univer\Íty Prc\5, 1990). 791, her rno volumc., of poetry, Horue 
11 morís ( 1903) aml So111ts to a Singer ( l 906) are ment ioned
but not her rn o children. Her pocrn "My Birthday" publi\hed 
in the .,ame }carª" her Chail..o\.,i..i magnum opu., "cxprc~~e., a 
tcmalc .,peaker's dcjcction, I\ hich ¡., only relie\cd by the arrival 

of her I\ o man friend." 

published in 1906) remains one of our major sourccs of 
information and still cxercises strong influcnce. 3 

Likewise David Brown, in his Chaikovski bibliogra
phy for The New Grove, described her 1906 volume 
as an "Eng[lish] trans[lation], abridged," of 
Modest's Lije. In the The New Grave Newmarch 
bibliography her book is !isted not even as an 
abritlgement, but as a "trans[lation] of M. Tchai
kovsky." So it is in Die Musik in Geschichte und 
Gegenwart 1x (1961), 1423. This latter-day misstate
mcnt of Newmareh's accomplishment is precisely the 
out come she sought. 

Juon goes unmentioned on her title-page: The 
Lije & Leuers oj Peter llich Tchaikovsky edited 
jrom the Russian with an introduction by Rosa New
march. However ambiguous the meaning of "edited 
from the Russian" might be, she quite obviously 
hoped that the public would view her as both trans
lator and editor, directly and independently at work 
on Russian text. Her eager audience in England and 
America4 would have been disappointetl to read 
more correctly: 

abridged English translation by Rosa Newmarch of the 
abridged Gcrman translation of Paul Juon, with infrc
qucnt rcference to the Russian text and occasional inscr
tion of extraneous material. 

When she did mention Juon in her preface, it was 
solely to cite his translation as a preceden! justify
ing her own having dared to abbreviate the Russian 
text. 5 She overstated, however, when she addetl that 
her f urther condensation resulted from her having 
jutlged for herself whether or not to retain various 
portions of Russian text omitted by Juon. 

1 f at the out set she may indectl have in tended to 
work indcpcndently,6 her reliance on Juon very soon 

3 Tchaikovsky; The Que.si for the lnner Man (Ncw York: 
Schirmer Books, 1991), p. xiv. Continuing demand for New
march's 1906 book justified reprinting as recently as 1973. 

•¿¿ 1906, p. ,iii. She consiJercd the two publics as one. 
"Both in England and America [as of November, 1901) the pub
líe interest in Tchaiko\sky ,cerned to be stcadily increasing." 
She excu,ed omitting a ma.,~ of information concerning Russian 
musical life because thc persons and places "were quite 
unkno\,n to the Engli~h and American publics" and \\Ould not 
interest thern. 

s LL 1906, p. ixf. Close to acknowledging thc truth at une 
point, she veercd ,uddenly and 5poke rather oí "following these 
abridgerncnts," \\ithout identifying \\ hat abridgement besides 
Juon\ 5hc had in mind. 

•From tcxt omittcd by Juon, she re5tored in the opening para· 
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became so grcat that in her version scarcely a word 
of Modest's Russian remained that had not already 
been selected by Juon. 7 E ven less did she justify her 
claim to have made a selection increasing what the 
composer had to say himself in proportion to what 
others had said about him. 8 Equally false was her 
claim to have lcssened confusion for Wesiern readers 
by meticulously inserting New Style alongside Old 
Stylc dates. While attending so much to dual dating 
she allowed errors to creep in, sometimes even re
arranging letters out of the sequence in which she 
found them in order to complement her errors. 9 Ali 
these negatives makc questionable the assurancc shc 
gave that far her-if not for her publisher and 
audience-"the simplest-and in many ways most 
satisfactory-course seemed at first to be the trans
lation of the Russian edition in its entirety. " 1º 

graphs the statements that the composer's father was a serf
owner and that he was, tautologically, "left a widower" after 
the death of his wife. 

7 There are a few notable exceptions to this rule. See page 76. 
8 LL 1906, p. ix. Newmarch misled her readers when she 

\HOte: "the proportion of letters to the auditional biographi
cal matter is even greater in my version than in the German edi
tion." An exact count is impossible to the extent t hat Ne\Hnarch 
combined let1ers similar in content, but the reduction she madc 
of the number reproduced by Juon is approximately the samc 
as the reduction she made of his entire text-about forty per 
cent. Juon had retained in whole or part al] the approximately 
three thousand letters sampleu by Modest, except for one or two 
(notably letter to P. Yurgenson [ = Jurgensen), February 4, 
1878, M!Ch, 11, p. 105). The proportionate cuts Newmarch 
made outsiue the composer's letters and diaries were 1101 timited 
to passages of third-person narrative. She also climinated thc 
lengthy résumés at the end of each season detailing the com
poser's professional undertakings, accomplishments, and crit
ica[ ratings. They are autobiographical inasmuch as they were 
culled from his own records. 

9 Examples: Letter to Modest conccrning rehearsal of opera: 
September 13, 1868 (M !Ch, t, p. 298f; J uon, 1, p. 171 f); Sep
tem ber 3/15, 1868 (LL 1906 p. 94). Letter to Nadezhda 
Filaretovna from Venice: December 5, 1877 (MICh, 11, p. 59; 
Juon, 1, p. 416); December 3/15, 1877 (LL 1906, p. 242). Let
ter to Anatoli (Modest's twin) frorn Simaki: August 15, 1879 
(MICh, 11, p. 301; Juan, 11, p. 55); August 18/30, 1879 (LL 
1906, p. 350). Similarly, a performance of the Second Sym
phony is wrongly dated: January 16: 1873 (M!Ch, 1, p. -W2; 
Juon, 1, p. 253); January 6/18, 1873 (Ll. /906, p. 137). 

'º ll /906, p. viii. Ncwmarch said the only reason shc did not 
choose the easy alternative of verbatim translation was that her 
English and American audiences would not be intercsted in local 
Russian particulars. This does not explain why she needed to 
suppress local American particulars. In New York the Knabe 
piano-makers tried by mean~ of presents and extra service~ 

Def ccts in her magnum opus (itemized in exam
p\es listed below) topple the widespread belief in her 
linguistic prowess prevalen! at the time her book was 
ready to publish. What indeed werc her Russian lin
guistic abilities? When Granville Bantock, then con
ductor of lhe Liverpool Orchestral Society went to 
meet Sibelius on his first arrival in England, Decem
bcr 1905, he found conversation impossible. 

"Knowing that Rosa Newmarch was a íluent Russian lin

guist and an accomplished translator," he wrote, "I 
sought her aid, happily not in vain. How well I rcmem
bcr that eventful railway journey from Euston to Liver
pool, during which we three werc the sole occupants of 

the compartment ... lt was dueto Rosa Newmarch's 
sympathetic understanding and tactful intcrest that this 
journcy became the prelude to subsequcnt visits paid by 
Sibelius to Englanct."i 1 

Her own account diff ered so esscntially as to invali
dare Bantock 's testimony. She herself wrote: 

t he Bantocks invitcd me to mcet [Sibelius] at their house 
at Moscly near Birmingham ... 1 was put next to him at 
dinner with a vague idea that as nobody knew what lan
guage he spoke, a littlc Russian might come in hanc..ly. 1 

had been long enough in Russia and over Finnish borders 
to know that thc Finns wcre not too keen to spcak the 
language of their big neighbor, but we soon effected a 
compromise: a sort of sandwich betwecn French and Ger

man, to which looking over our correspondence which 
has lasted over thirty ycars, 1 found to my amusement we 
always adherec..1. 12 

Only a decade bcfore Bantock 's catl u pon her 
expertise, Newmarch knew so little Russian that it 
is doubtful that she knew even the alphabet. Witness 
a footnote appearing in the introduction to her 

provided, through their representative, Ferdinand Mayer, to 
obligatc Chaikovski to endorse their grand pianos as the best 
made in America. Chaikovski refused, saying he not only did 
not find them so, but found Steinway pianos indubitably 
better-despite the unpleasant treatment he had rcceived from 
thc Steinway representativc. Newmarch had named Knabe, 
Mayer, and Steinway in other innocuous contexts, but here she 
~ubstituted asterisks for the names of both companies, and Z 
for Mayer's. This she did on her own, ignoring Juon. She 
wanted no enemies. (MICl1, 111, p. 472f; Juon, u, p. 661 f; LL 
/906, p. 652f.) 

11 Newmarch, lean Sibelius (Boston: C.C. Birchard, 1939), 
introduction by G. Bantock, p. 8. 

• 2 fbid., p. 16. She added that "Sibelius wrote chiefly in Ger
rnan, corresponding exclusively in French he found a little irk
some" (p. 53). She received only one lctter from him in English, 
January 3, 1919 (p. 54). 
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translation entitled Borodin and Liszt, published in 
London in 1895. 13 The translation was of a French 
volume by Alfred Habets which bore the title: Alex
andre Borodine d'apres la biographie et la corre
spondance publiées par M. W/adimir Stassoff (Paris: 
Fischbacher, 1893). 14 The footnote reads: 

In writing the names of Korsakoff, Balakireff and 
Glazounoff, the Translator has adopted the termination 
most familiar to English readers; but on the authority of 
Monsieur Habets, Korsakow, Balakirew, etc., would be 
the correct orthography. 1s 

Had she herself known the Russian alphabet at that 
time, she would at once have rejected Habets's Ger
manisms. Habets's own trip to Russia had taught 
him so little of the language that he had been forced 
to employ Russian studcnts in Liege (including, he 
said, a former student of Borodin's) to translate the 
Russian for him.'6 

13 Digby, Long & Co. issued the second edition in 1896. Other 
instances of the tendency to exaggerate Newmarch 's accom
plishments are the credits given her for having "produced" the 
Borodin and Liszt book (The Times, April 12, 1940), or hav
ing actually written it (Enrsiklopedicheski Muzykalny Slovar 
[Encyclopedic Musical Dictionary), Moscow: 1966, Abbrevía
tíon: EMS); Die Musik in Geschichre und Gegenwart (Kassel, 
Abbrevíatíon: MGG), 1961. The Times, London, April 12, 
1940, erred additionally in dating the English publication 1889, 
as did stíll The lnternational Cyclopedia of Music and Musicians 
(1985), p. 1505. 

14 See translator's and author's prefaces. Habets (1839-1908), 
Belgian mining engineer, was captivated by the Russían musíc 
he first heard performed at the 1878 Paris Exhibition. His 
enthusiasm was fed by a journey to Russia which he described 
in "Souvcnir d'un Voyage en Russic: lmpressions Musicales" 
(Revue de Belgique, 1885). When he learned through the Coun
tess Mercy-Argenteau, arch-propagandíst of Russian modern 
music, that Stasov had published biographical data concerning 
Borodin after his death in 1887, Habets wrote to Tsesar Kyui 
(Frenchcd as César Cuí), presumably asking to publish Stasov's 
work in French. Kyui forwardcd Habets's letter, urgmg Stasov 
to respond. The letter itsclf could not be found as of 1955. 
Stasov dated Kyui's envelope February 7, 1890 (Kyui, /zbran
nye pisma [Sclected Letters], Compiling editor: N. L. Gusin, 
Leningrad: 1955, p. 584). In her preface to Habets, Newmarch 
acknowledged Kyui 's la M11sique en Russie (París: Fischbachcr, 
1880) as the source from which she drew the extended survcy of 
Russian music which she providcd there (pp. xxxvi and xxxix). 
Severa! years later she lcft a different impre~sion with her inter
viewcr from The Musical Times (London: April 1, 191 \, p. 229), 
who did not mention Kyui in reporting that Newmarch's preface 
had "cmbodied the first general survey oí Ru,sian music," 
a\signing 1896 instead of l 895 as date of publication. 

0 s Borodin 011(/ liszl, p. xxviii. 
o 6 fbid., p. lii: "A. Foniakoff ... had bccn a pupil of 

Borodin 's at St. Petersburg." 

The Borodin project did bring Newmarch and 
Stasov together. lt was Stasov who suggested that 
she learn Russian if she truly wished to explore the 
culture of his country. Having acquired "sorne 
knowledge" of the language, during the tedium of 
an illness-as she told an interviewer much later
she made a first visit to Russia in 1897, and worked 
"for a time" under the direction of Stasov at the 
Imperial Public Library in St. Petersburg. 17 No per
son to be busied with teaching basic or intermediate 
Russian to a novice already in her fortieth year, 
Stasov, a world-renowned art, music, and literature 
savant, had already twice refused the directorship of 
the Library for f ear of being drawn away from his 
own wide-ranging inquiries and championings. 18 

English, French, and German were therefore the lan
guages they at first had in common. 19 

In 1896, the year before her arrival, Nikolai 
Dmitrievich Kashkin, who had been a fellow profes
sor with Chaikovski at the Moscow Conservatory 

17 The Musical Times (London, April !, 1911, p. 226); The 
Times (London, April 12, 1940). Even before Rosa Jeaffreson 
Ncwmarch was born a link with Stasov had becn forged by her 
maternal uncle, Charles Lamb Kenney. In a publication of 1853 
Kcnney had appeared as co-translator from the French of an 
account of travels through Southern Russia by Anatoli 
Demidov, Prince of San Donato, who was Stasov's host dur
ing his stay in Florence where Mikhail Glinka addressed him in 
Deccmber of the same year-1853. (M.I. Glinka, Pisma i 
dokumenry [Lcttcrs and Documents], ed. V. Bogdanov
Berezovski, Mo,cow: Statc Musíc Publishers, 1953, pp. 468-
470; Dictionary of National Biography, x,, p. 7. See also 8rit
i,h Library Catalogue cntries under "Demidov, Anatoly 
Nikolaevich, Prince di San Dona to.") 

' 8 Gerald Abraham, lntroduction to Florence Jonas's trans
lation of Se/ecred Essays on Music by Vladimir Vasílevich 
Stasov (London: Barrie & Rockliff, 1968), p. 8. 

09 Befare the translation from the French already mentioned, 
Ncwmarch had translated the German biographical sketch, 
Johannes Brahms, by Hcrmann Dciters (English translation, 
with additions, London: T. F. Unwin, 1888). Stasov had studied 
foreígn Jangua ges in childhood. He traveled to England in 1851 
and thence to Italy whcrc he catalogued Santini's magnificently 
diverse library in Rome. In 1854 at hís own expeme he published 
his catalogue at Florencc under the title L'Abbé Santini et sa 
collection musicale, returning to Russia in the samc year. In 
1870 he donated his approximately 400 copies of Santini treas
urc~ to thc St. Petersburg rublic líbrary. Stasov's enthusiasm 
for things English and we5tern European (witness his searching 
out foreign treasures for the Public Líbrary and his urging of 
Shakespearean and Byronic subjects upon Russian composers) 
~eeim at odds with his ficrce insistence that Russian art and 
music ncver stray from what he conceived to be "national." 
According to Newmarch, The Russian Arls (London: H. 

E 
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and his long-time acquaintance, if not close personal 
friend, published what was heralded as the first book 
designed to supply the dcmand for a f ull-length biog
raphy of the composer. 2º (A large number of Kash
kin's personal reminiscences were incorporated into 
the much larger compilation that Modest put 
together a few years later.) In 1897, crowded into the 
same year as her first arrival in Russia, Ncwmarch 
"published in The Musician a series oí papers upon 
Tchaikovsky bascd upon" this little volume of Kash
kin's. 21 She began her biography of the composer 
published in 1900 (a book to be discussed extensively 
below) with these same " papers basecJ on Kashkin," 
but now "almost completely written" -so she 
averred. Who helped her with the translation in 1897 
and again in 1900 remains uncertain, but it is 
unlikely that the same person translated ali quota
tions from Kashkin in view of the unevenness of 
workmanship which persisted in the second version 
of these papers published in 1900.22 

In The Musical Standard (London) during Janu
ary and February of 1899 Newmarch presented 
Chaikovski as musical critic. 23 Her articles were 
based, she said, on ''The CollectecJ Writings of Peter 
Ilich Tchaikovsky, ecJited by G. A. Laroche, 
Moscow, 1898."24 The Russian title is more descrip
tive: Muzykalnye feletony i zametki Petra //icho 
Chaikovskogo ( 1868-1876) s prilozheniem portreta, 
avtobiograficheskogo opisaniya puteshestviya za
granitsu v 1888 godu i predisloviya G. A. Larosha 
("Music articles and notes by Peter llich Chaikov
ski [1868- 1876) with the addition of a portrail, an 

Jenkins, 1916), p. 261, Staso, on onc occasion remarked: "If 
you strip a Russian of his nationality you leave a man ~everal 
degrees inferior to other Europeans." 

20 Vospominaniya o P. J. Chaikovskom (Reminiscencc, relat
ing to P. l. Chaikovski) (Mo~cow: 1896) (Abbm iation: VOS). 
The date Newmarch assigm to VOS i, 1897 (Tchaikovsky. His 
Lije and Works, with extractsfrom his wrilings, and the diary 
of his tour abroad in 1888, London: Grant Richard,, 1900 
(Abbreviation: TLWJ, p. vii). 

21 TL W, p. viiif. The Musician, A . Registered Newspaper, 
]asted only 28 weekly issues according to The New Gro ve, x1v, 
486, item 174. 

22 The une\enne,'> per~i~t, in Newmarch ''> publications 
through 1906. If shc had helpers, they probably would have 
bccn other'> than her only daughter, Mis~ Ehie Newmarch, 
whom The Times (Apr. 12, 19-'0) dc'>cribed as having bcen her 
mother's ",kilful helper in a li her more recent undertakings." 

2lJan. 14, p. 22f; Jan. 21, p. 36f; Jan. 28, p. 50f; Fcb. 4, p. 
66. 

2• The M,wcal Standard, Jan. 14, p. 22. 

autobiographical description of his travel abroad in 
1888, anda preface by G. A. Larosh"). 2s An index 
of names appearing in the 390 pages of Russian text 
facilitates extracting ali references to individual com
posers. The fruits of such extraction were being pub
lished in a very similar German abridged translation 
by Heinrich Stümcke at almost the same time as 
Newmarch's English abridgement.26 Her inability to 
understand both the Russian text and the subject 
mauer comes to light in such a crucial passage as the 
following Beethoven allusion. 

In translating Larosh's quotation of Chaikovski, 
Newmarch wrote: " l am not disposed to proclaim 
the infallibility of Beethoven 's principies, and 
without in any way cJenying his historie importance, 
I protest against the insincerity of an equal and 
indiscriminate laudation of his works [italics sup
plied]." The Russian says nothing about Bee
thoven 's principies. Chaikovski objected to the 
principie that Beethoven is infallible (ya ne raspo
lozhen provozglashat printsip Betkhovenskoi nepo
preshimosti). Moreover, he did not considcr it 
insincere but unjustifiable (protivnym pravde) that 
every work of his elicit the samc unconditional and 
uniform adulation. 27 

2, Abbre ... iation: ,\,fF. 
2bThe imprint date is lacking in the volume: Musika/ische 

Erinnerungen und Feuilleron5 l'OII Peter Tschaikowsky. Jm 
deutscher Übersetzung herausgegeben von Hcinrich Stumcke 
(Berlín: Harmonie, Verlagsgesellschaft für Literatur und Kunst). 
Thc date of publication usually ~upplied is 1899, bascd on the 
foreword which rea(.15: Berlín, January, 1899. Stumcke rever~ed 
Laro,h's ordcr, placing the diary of the 1887-88 tour ahead of 
che music articlcs. The German and English abridgernent'> are 
of equal lcngth, but the ~election of musical opinion differs in 
emphasis. Newmarch 's la ter translation of the diary shows ~orne 
depcndence on Stümcke's. Sec note 60, below. 

27 The Musical Standard (hereafter 1WS), Jan. 21, 1899, p. 57, 
reprinted without change in Tl W, p. 124. MF, p. 11 . In another 
Beethoven passage Newmarch makcs the point that she is adher
ing strictly to the Russian te>.t in the tran\lation of one word she 
considers to be a misprint: "The rhythm of thb theme [of che 
sccond movemcnt of the Seventh Symphony], with its original 
{in the sensc of unique) accent on che thi rd beat of the bar. is 
maintaincd with wonderful sl..ill throughout thc cntire ffiO\e
ment." (MS, idem; TLW, pp. 129-134.) (Ritm eroi temy, s 
originalnym t1klse111om 110 tretei dote takta, l'yder-;:.han e 
udil'itelnym maslerstvom v techenie 1•sei perl'oi chusti. (AfF, pp. 
217- 219)) Thi, obscrvation by C haikovst..i madc no scmc to 
Ne\\!llarch. Shc appendcd a footnote: " I ha\'e printed this sen
tence as it appears in Russian, but I con,ider third evidcntly a 
mi!i>print for firsl." Fortunatcly \he did not simply makc a \ilcnt 
correction. 

Chail..o\ski combincd Becthoven's two-beat mcasure, into 
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Newmarch left off her series in The Musical Stan
dard, hoping soon 10 complete her study with a sup
plemcntary paper on Chaikovski 's attitude toward 
the "New School of Russian Music."28 Without lin
gering at this project, she began immediately to 
assemble for separate publication her Tchaikovsky, 
his Lije and Works; with extractsfrom his writings 
and the diary of his tour abroad in /888, which 
appeared in 1900 almost simultancously with Iwan 
Knorr's German biography and the first volumc of 
Modest's Zhizn.29 

Her book was in three parts. The first part was a 
rewrite of the biography she had published in The 
Musician based mainly on Kashkin's Vospominaniya 
with the additon of some quotations from "other 
and more recen! sources." V. V. Bcrezovsky was the 
only one named, but Modest, himself, was also 
onc. 30 The second part was a rerrint from The Musi
cal Standard of her presentation of Chaikovski as a 
music critic-expanded a few pages by his commcnts 
of Russian composers in particular. Ali was drawn 
from the writings that Larosh had assembled in 
Muzyka/nye Feletony. The Russian text of the third 
part-the diary, "now published for the first time 
in English"-was what she would have found as thc 
concluding section of Larosh's collection. 31 lt was 

largcr two-measurc gruupings. To him, the tenuta on a first beat 
followed by two eighths on a sccond beat placed a natural acccnt 
on thc ncxt bcat, c,en without thc help of a bar-line. Similarly, 
thc fact that he consistcntly referred to the mo,ement a5 an 
Andante de\pite Becthoven's Allegretto marking sccmed to her 
mere inad,ertcncc-revcaling nothing about Chaiku,ski's rer
ception. She ~ubstituted /\llegretto in the text of her trans!ation. 

28 Feb. 4, 1899, p. 68. 
is In hi~ revie,1 of Knurr's Peter lljitsch Tschaikowsky (Ber

lín) Laru\h ob~erved that 1900 had bccn a fortunatc ycar for 
Chaikovski, ,u far a~ biographers were concerned-mcntioning 
Ne,, march among them. Knorr, a profe,,or at Dr. Hoch 's Con
,en atory in Frankfurt-am-Main (bccoming ih director in !903), 
11as born in We,t Pru,sia, liveJ many ycar~ in Ru,,ia, and knc11 
the languagc wcll. (Rossiya, Dec. 12, 1900, Nr. 578, rcprintcd 
in Larosh, /zbrannye stati (Se!ected Articlcs], Vol. 11 [Leningrad: 
1975], p. 33lf). 

10 Newmarch referrcd to thc critica! opinion of Chaikov~ki', 
nrn,ic expres,cd in a single articlc, unnamcd, by Bercwvski, 
author of Russkaya Muzyka (St. Pctersburg: 1898). She al,o 
imcned a lct1er from thc composcr to hi, ,i~tcr in adrnncc of 
ils appcarancc in thc first bound ,olume of Modcst's Z/11;;;11. 
Befare the appro\al of that vo!umc by thc censor~, l\lodcst had 
made at !c,m six such letter, a,ailable to l\1an Knorr to quotc 
in hi, German biography (Knurr, pp. 26 30). Kashkin's volumc 
Joes not contain any of thesc letter,. 

l I Laro,h ', hcading: A vtobiogrufi<·he5koe o pi sanie puteshest-

Modest she thanked for permission to republish the 
diary, but she spokc of the text as if it were a find 
that owed nothing to Larosh. She maintained this 
position in ali future references to the diary. 32 

When summarizing her effort in the assembly of 
the whole work she made great claims to indepen
dent rescarch that her modesty did little to veil: 

No onc can be more conscious than mysclf of its short
comings, and of the patchy nature of its construction. lf 
it has not becn altogether a case of making bricks without 
straw, at lcast the straw has been scattered on thc four 
winJs of journalism and has had to be gathered up in thc 
by-ways of Russian musical literature. 33 

She continued to build this imagc when she wrote 
in the preface to her 1906 volume: 

In 1900 1 published a volume ... which was l believc 
the first attempt to embody in book form all the literaturc 
-scattercd through I he byways of R ussian journalism
concerning the composer of the Pathetic Symphony. 34 

Stasov, writing to Balakirev in the last year of his 
life, accepted wholeheartedly Newmarch's claim to 
have searched out by herself all that she had put 
together, but his confusion as to what publications 
he was talking about and what they actually con
tained make his acceptance very inconsequenlial. 35 

Linguistic shortcomings of Newmarch's 1900 ver
sion of Kashkin (already alluded to above) appear 
in such passages as the following [italics supplied]: 

1•(ya ;;;agranitsu v /888 godu (An autobiographical description 
of travel abroad in 1888). The description actually bcgins in 
1887. lt had becn publi5hed bcfore in Russki Vestnik (Russian 
Hcrald), Moscow, 1894, No. 2, pp. 165-203, but Ncwmarch did 
not cite that publication a~ source for thc Rus,ian text here or 
el,ewhcre. In her articlc of Feb. 4, 1899, p. 66, in the MS ~cr
ics, Ne11 march insertcd Chaikovski's sl..etch of Brahms, saying 
"l am no,, quuting from his journa! abroad." 

'
2 Mode5t printed extract5 of the Jiary. citing Larosh, in his 

third vol u me of Zhizn pub!ished in ! 902. In her ! 906 version 
Newmarch suppressed ali mcntion of MF where Mode\t citcd 
MF by page number (A'1/Ch, 111, p. 202; MF. p. 367; LL /906, 
p. 541; M/Ch, 111, p. 2 ! 1; MF, p. 386; Ll 1906, p. 546). 

13 TL W, p. viiif. 
"ll /906, p. vii. 
liStaso, wrote to Ba!akirev Jan. 25, !906, the ,ame day he 

had rccci\cd frorn London an advance copy of Newmarch's 
l 906 vo!ume. He reponed that he haJ a!ready read and exa
mined it. A~ he wa~ doing so, he ,,as unaware that thc book was 
~upposed to be a version of Modcst's Zhizn. He thought that 
thc diver\e re,carch claim~ ,, hich Ne,Hnarch had rciteratcd in 
dc~cribing her pre\ ious 1900 vol u me applied in~tead to her ! 906 
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In 1867 Balakirev had succcedcd Anton Rubinstein as 
conductor of the St. Pctcrsburg Musical Society and head 
uf rhe Conservatoire. He took advantage of thc position 
to forward the interests of the rising school of Russian 
composers, and among them he included Tchaikovsky. 36 

Kashkin 's text is more accurately translated: 

J\fter A. G. Rubinstein left thc Petersburg Musical 
Society and the Conservatory in 1867, M. A. Balakircv, 
in accordance with his instructions, was made the con
ductor of the concerrs of the Society and led it for two 
seasons with grcat success, promoting especially thc 
compositions of young Russian composers, including 
Chaikovski .3' 

Apparcntly Newmarch, or her possible helper, 
read dirizher kontsertov as direktor konservatorii. 
Her "rising school" is a fabrication substituted for 
the single adjective molodye (young). Balakirev 
included Chaikovski in his programming as a 
"young" composer, but not as a member of the 
"rising school" that made up Balakirev's own spe
cial following. 38 

The new material that Ncwmarch interwove with 
Kashkin prescnted like problems. These are exem
plified by a letter written December 4, 1861, by the 
composer to his sister Aleksandra that Modest had 
made available to fellow biographers. The lccter 
documents an important advance in Chaikovski's 

volume. He praised lhe new book, calling it the rcsult of Ne\,
march'5 long years of labor and preparation which had now 
broughl together for the benefit of ali Europeans everything she 
could scarch out in Ru%ian or any language concerning Chai
kovski, whom, he said, "she especially deifies." At thc same 
time that he prai~ed the book for its comprehensivencss, he 
complaincd that he could not find in it or in the work of any
one else a description of the bcautiful and c!ose relations that 
had once existed between Balakirc, and Chaikovski. In partic· 
utar, he missed any refcrencc to Balakirev·~ recommendation to 
Chaikovski of "Manfred," Balakirev's program for it, hi~ let
ter, etc. There was no such omission, he had simply not read 
carefully what was there (Batakirev and Stasov, Perepiska 
[Correspondence). Compiling editor: A. A. Lyapunova; lndcx
ing: l. A. Konopleva [Moscow: 1970), 11, p. 240f). Balakire\ 
replied that he had been told that Modest's b0ok had reponed 
ali the t h ings that Stasov had bcen looking for, and evcn more 
than Stasov had mcntioncd. lt is noteY.orthy that ncithcr of the 
correspondents had rcad Modest 's book. 

l 6 TL W, p. 22. 
31 VOS, p. 62. 

is Sundry peculiaritie5 in transcribing propcr namcs may be 
typographical crrors: Taisro1, for Tesrov ( VOS, pp. 107 and 109; 
TL W, p. 59) and Zoeriev for Zver(i}ev ( VOS, p. 157; TL W, p. 
109). 

decision to make music his single pursuit in lifc. Thc 
t ranslation shows the problcms caused by New
march's incuicive approach to Russian: 

... 1 am only afraid of a want of purpose; perhaps 
idleness may take possession of me and I may not perse
vere. You know that I havc powers and capacity, but 1 
am ailing with your malady, which is callcd 'fragmentari
ness,' and if I do not become enthusiastic overa thing, 
I am easily done for. 39 

Newmarch's misapprehensions (italicized words) 
include thcse: 

your is a misreading of toyu (meaning rhat) as troyu. 
'fragmentariness' is a misreading of oblomovshchina 

(meaning sluggishness or /aziness, derived from the name 
of Goncharov's character, Oblomov) as a non-existen! 
derivativc of oblomok (meaning fragment). 

become emhusiastic over a thing, is a misreading of 
vostorzhestvuyu nad neyu (meaning triumph uver il) as 
vostorgayus chom-nibud. 

Errors in The Musical Standard translation of 
Larosh extracts went still uncorrecced in the 1900 
version. Apart from the Beethovcn passage already 
mentioned, Chaikovski's description of Brahms (in 
che new third section-the diary) also conf used her: 
Chaikovski was struck by Brahms's very impressive 
bulk (Brams-chelovek ... ochen vnushitel'noi pol
noty). But for her this meant that Brahms "suggests 
a sort of amplitude. " 4 º 

Balakire, 's Fifth Walt7 
dedicated to Rosa Ncwmarch 

This copy is rcproduced from the Russian complete cdi
tion (by K. S. Sorokin) of Balakirev's piano works (Pol
noe sobrande sochineni dlya Jortepiuno, vol. rt, pp. 
197-2 J I. [Moscow-Leningrad: Sta te M usic Publisher~. 
19521). Uascd on thc first edition of 1903, it agrecs fully 
\\Íth the autograph (p. 12511). The title-page of thc first 
cdition i~ in Frcnch: "A Madame Rosa Newmarch, 5eme 
Valse pour le piano rar Mili Balakircv, Jul. Hcinr. Zim
mcrmann, LcipLig- St. Petersburg-Moskau- London." 

1
9 TL W, p. 7; M!Ch, r, p. 147, NC\\march improved her 

tramlation of rhe sccond sentence in 1906 by omitting it, fol
lowing Juon's good example. In rewriting, however, ~he 
botd1ed the first sentem:c hy leaving out the modal may. (LL 
19()6, p. 40; Juon, r, p. 73.) 

~0 TL W, p. 185; MF, p. 367; M!C/1, 1u, p. 202n; Juon, 11, 

p. 43411; l.l. 1906, p. 54111. Whcn Ne\\fllarch fir~t auempted thi~ 
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In 1901 Newmarch revisited Russia. Those who 
greeted her had rcason to thank her for what she had 
done during the previous year to promote Russian 
music not only by her puhlishing but also by her lec
t uring. Thus on April 20/May 3, 1900 Stasov had 
written to Balakirev that he had jusi received news 
from London of a Russian [his italics] concert where 
two of Balakirev's songs had met with huge suc
cess.41 He was referring to a concert-lecture-"The 
Art Songs of Balakirev"-which Newmarch suppos
edly had staged at Steinway Hall on April 14/26 
[sic]. 42 

Therefore it was not an unappreciative Balakirev 
who responded to the invitation to come to an even
ing gathering at the Stasovs' May 11/24, 1901,4 3 

partly to honor the presence "of an English en
thusiast for Russian music," as Newmarch describcd 
herself on that occasion. This was their first meet
ing. She was not yet speaking íluent Russian. There 
was no need to in Stasov's circle. Balakirev, dispcns
ing with prcliminaries, wcnt to the piano, announced 

~enlence in MS (Feb. 4, 1899), she had the good sense to omit 
the phrase she did not understand. She was also corree! when 
5he wrote in her first version: "He certainly has not the features 
of a good-looking German." Mistakenly she wrote in her 
\Ccond version: "His features are certainly not characteristic of 
Russian good looks." 

41 Balakirev and Stasov, op. cit., 1, p. 194. According to A. 
A. Lyapunova there were at least three songs: "Slyshu ti tvoi 
golos (Do I hear your voice)," "Vvedi menya o noch (Bring me 
by night)," and "Pridi ko mne (Come to me)." 

H !bid., 11, p. 342n. The dual date given in the Russian 
editorial note is ímpossible. Thcre should be a difference of thir· 
teen instead of twe/ve days in April 1900. Assuming that at least 
one of thc dares is correct, the dual dating should read either 
13/26 or 14/27. No such conccrt during April was mentioneu 
in The Musical Swndard, The Musical World, or The Times. 
On Wcdnesday aftcrnoon, April 25, Mr. Thcodore Field, bar· 
itone, and Mis~ Jessie Field, pianist, gave a joint recital undcr 
the direction of Mr. N. Vert at Steinway Hall. Threc Hungar· 
ian Folk Songs arranged by Korbay werc sung (MS, May 5, p. 
280; MW, June 1, p. 399; and The Times, April 27, p. 12). In 
concurrent dual dates that Lyapunova supplied clsewhere, she 
correctly indicated a thírteen·day separation (Balakircv and 
Stasov, op. cit., 11, p. 332n 1). lf the particulars from London 
were relayed solcly through Stasov, error could well have 
extended beyond misdating (sec note 35, above). Newmarch did 
not refer to such a concert·lecture in any of her publications 
relating to Balakirev. 

• i The date is recorded in llalakircv and Stasov, op. cit.,,, p. 
23f and Ncwmarch, "Sorne Unpublished Letters of Balakirev," 
The Chesterian, London, New Series, No. 35, Dec. 1923 

(abbreviation SULB), p. 75 . 

the three sonatas44 he would play and proceeded 
without intcrruption. After that, "an inspiration on 
my part," wrote Newmarch, "to address him sorne 
remarks in extreme/y ungrammatica/ Russian [italics 
supplied] on the subject of his songs ... sent him 
back to the piano, where he continued to converse 
with me, illustrating his words with examples."45 

When Balakirev departed, he believed the English 
lady to be an illiterate in Russian with whom he 
woulc.l only be able to correspond in formal French.46 

Just six months later, in November 1901, Petr 
lvanovich Yurgenson = Jürgenson (1836-1904) in
vited Newmarch to undertake an English version of 
Modest's Zhizn, ayear befare the last volurne was 
passed by the censors. Modest had not been Yurgen
son 's first choice to compile the documents stored 
at Klin. He accepted only after Kashkin had re
fused the mammoth job.47 While Modest was yet at 

·•• Besides Beethovcn ' s ' ' Appassionata'' and Schumann 's G 
Minor, which are not in dispute, Newmarch said Balakirev 
played Chopin's Sonata in 8 Minor (The Russian Opera, Lon· 
don: H. Jenkins, 1914, p. 200). Lyapunova has said more 
recently (1970) that the Chopin Sonata was in 8 Flat Minor, but 
her differing idcntification is doubtful because she also called 
this sonata Chopin's first (sic)-"pervuyu [si-bemol minor)" 
(Balakirev and Stasov, op. cit., 1. p. 23f). 

•s Ncwmarch, The Russian Opera, p. 199f. Newmarch printed 
at least four accounts of this event, cach differing in minor 
detail. Besides the one just cited, see Sammelbiinde der lnter· 
nationalen Musik·Gesellschaft (abbreviation SIMG), Leipzig, 
Vol. 4, Oct.-Dec. , 1902, pp. 157- 163, in French; "Mily 
Balakirev, " Musical World, Feb. l, 1903, pp. 22-25, English 
translation, in part, of the French; SULB. loe. cit. Whcre the 
1914 version reads extreme/y 11ngrammaticaf Russian, the earlier 
Frcnch and English read very bad Russian. The version in The 
Chesterian <loes not comment on her skill. 

• 6 Balakirev wrote to Newmarch (Nov. 21/] Dec. 4, 1902, in 
French (obviously at dictation, she said) "bcfore [he) found that 
he could write to [her! in Russian." He was thanking her for her 
article about him in S!MG. He hoped for a correction in her 
intended translation into English. "The first subject of the Over
ture [on a Spanish March-theme! is my own,'' he said. (SULB, 
p. 74f.) Stasov wrote to him Jan. 7[/ 20], 1903 to provide in his 
polyglot fashion Newmarch's "exactly and accurately written 
address: Madame Rose [sic) Newmarch, Londres, Campden 
Hill Square No. 52." Balakirev began to compose a waltz in her 
honor Jan. 9(/ 22], and finished it Feb. 14(/27). (Balakirev and 
Stasov, op. cit., pp. 217 and 33211.) His Leipzig publisher, Zim· 
mermann, had it cngraved and printed in the favored Frcnch 
manner while reverting to a German spelling of the composer's 
name: A Madame Rosa Newmarch 5eme Valse pour le Piano 
par Mili Balakirew. 

47 Kashkin's co-memorialist (Na pamyat o P. l. Chaikovskom 
!To the memory of P. J. Chaikovski)) of 1894, G. A. Larosh, 

a 
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work, Yurgenson recruited Pavel Fedorovich Yuan 
(Paul Juon in German) to make a concurrent Ger
man translation, which he eompleted-very slightly 
abridged-in 1903.~s 

Juon was eminently qualificd. Born in Moscow 
March 8, 1872 (d Vevey, Switzerland August 21, 
1940) of a transplanted Swiss family, he had studied 
violin undcr Johann Hfimaly and composition unc.ler 
A. S. Arenski anc.1 S. l. Taneev (both advisces of 
Chaikovski) at the Imperial Moscow Conservatory, 
beginning in 1889. In the winter of 1893-94 he 
had furthered his studies in Berlin, winning the 
Mendelssohn Prizc there in 1894-95. He had 
returned to Russia in 1896 where he assumcd his first 
post, teaching violín and theory at the Baku Munic
ipal Conservatory. In 1897 he had decided to reside 
permanently in Berlin where he won great distinction 
as composer, teacher of composition, and author of 
textbooks on harmony and counterpoint. Despite his 
long career in Germany, Soviets still claimed him as 
a Russian composer in 1966. H 

Newmarch 's qualifications werc as nothing in 
comparison, but knowing German wcll enough to 
have translated Hermano Deiters's Johannes 
Brahms, so she could count on Juon to guide her 
through the vast Russian thickcts of Modest's Zhizn. 
When Yurgenson approached Newmarch, his 
negotiations with an American publisher had follen 
through, and he hopcd she might find an English 
su bstitute. Born at Reval (J uly 17, 1836), he died 
January 2, 1904, before the Englishing was 
completed. 

By late 1905 Newmarch had finishec.1 what was in 
essence her version of Juon's Urtext-not of 
Mo<lest's Russian. She failcd to holc.1 strictly to Juon 
on only these f ew occasions-when the text ( 1) dealt 
with a relationship that particularly intrigued her, (2) 
concerned sorne individual who was personally 
important to her, (3) <lerived from a source that she 
had quoted in another publication, or (4) for sorne 
other reason <lrew her random attention. The next 
section illustrates each of these categories. 

(1) In Chaikovski's letter to Nadezhda Filaretovna 
written from Kamenka August 12, 1877, Newmarch 

became ModeM's main helper m compiling the first volume of 
Zhizn (1, preface). 

•• See note 1, abo ve. 
49 EMS, MGG (1958). 
1ºEnglish translation, with additions. London: 1888. 

commendably retaincd part of the opcning 31 lines 
of Russian (reduced to 18 in English) in which thc 
composer reviewed and agreed with the advice of his 
patroncss at this crucial point in his lifc. Attacking 
the Russian unaidcd, Ncwmarch twice wcnt astray, 
translating makhnut rukoi by its opposite-as "to 
set to" instead of "to wavc goodbye to," anc.1 chro
nibud odno as "here is a case in point" instead 
of something more like "there's only one thing 
to do." 51 

(2) In Stasov's lettcr to the composcr of January 
21, 1873, Newmarch paid particular attention to thc 
Russian wording because of her personal association 
with thc author and her plan to send him an advance 
copy of her work. 52 Accordingly she did not simply 
translate Juon's German word Seitenstück (which 
woul<l have been her normal practice), but 
reproduced instead thc French pendant which Stasov 
had italicized to describe the rclationship Chaikuv
ski's The Tempest would bear to his Romeo and 
Juliet. Similarly, she restored Stasov's referencc to 
the last movement of thc Second Symphony by thc 
titlc of its folk-song theme, "The Crane," a trans
lation of thc Russian Zhuravel. J uon had omitted 
che folk-song reference, simply calling the movemcnt 
das Fina/e. In commenting on the same letter, 
however, she mistakenly dated thc performance of 
che Symphony "January 6th (18th), 1873," whcreas 
both Modest and Juon c.lated it January 16, 1873. 53 

(3) Tolstoi was not personally as important to 
Newmarch as Stasov was, but she knc\\ the widc 
intercst he attracted. She had alrcady publishcd the 
report that Chaikovski gave his diary of 1888 of a 
disheartening encountcr with the author. When 
Newmarch carne upon family correspondence con
tained in thc first volumes of Juon and Modest that 
describcd Chaikovski's first encounter with Tolstoi 
in 1876, Newmarch hastcned to compose an article 
that would tie thc two encoumers together. She pub
lished it in The Contemporary Review, in January, 
1903. 54 She had gained permission to do so from 
Modcst and Yurgenson even though Zhizn was still 
in the process of publication. Her translation of the 
diary was carried over to the article and the trans
lation of letters and diary werc carried over to her 

s, M/Ch, u, p. 25; Juon, ,, p. 386, omission; LL 1906, p. 221f. 
52 See note 35. 
SlM/Ch, ,, p. 400ff; Juon, 1, p. 251ff; LL 1906, p. 137. 
s4 London, pp. 112-118. 
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1906 publication. Consequently they are largely 
independent of Juon and in one particular more 
accurate. Where she translated polu-bog as demigod, 
Juon had been less exact and written Gott. 55 

(4) Rare examples of Newmarch's selccting 
directly from Russian rather than German include 
her restoration of "so-called" in naming the 
Güsenich Concerts in Cologne, 56 her listing by namc 
each of the twelve conductors who were engaged to 
direct the Moscow Russian Music Socicty during thc 
1889-90 season, 57 and her inclusion of a description 
of N. G. Rubinstein, which she treated as a quota
tion from Kashkin-contrary to the Russian text of 
Modest. Uncomprehcnding, she concluded that it 
was Nikolai's temperament rather than hisface that 
cxprcssed an unílagging energy (litsom vyrazhavshim 
nekolebimuyu energiyu) in contrast to the rest of 
his hody. 58 

When she carne to the account of the first perfor
mance of the Second Quartet in F Majar in Nikolai's 
apartment, shc resurrected her 1897- 1900 rendition 
of Kashkin's eyewitness report, using the occasion 
to change- but not always to correct-some of the 
proper na mes she had attempted earlier. While 
changing her Laut to Laub and Herber to Gerber, 
she prefcrred her Grijimal to Juon's Hrimaly (prop
erly Hft'maly). s9 Later when she carne to Chai
kovski 's intcrview with Avé-Lallemand (Theodor 
Avé-Lallcmant, 1806- 90), the octogenarian pillar of 
t he Hamburg Philharmonic Society, which was 
related in the diary of the 1887-88 European tour, 
~he added to Juon's and Modest' s texts extraneous 
material drawn from her own 1900 publication. In 
cloing so she cited only the diary without mcntion
ing Larosh, whose work Modest had noted as his 
source. Her reason may have been the fact that she 
woulcl have had to credit Heinrich Stümcke as well. 
Only she and Stümcke, who had published his trans
lation of the diary a ycar before hers, wrote the last 
part of Avé-Lallemand's name as Lallemant. (For 
the corree! Avé-Lallemand spclling see MGG, v, 

ss M/Ch, 1, pp. 518f and 524f; Juon, 1, pp. 353 and 358; Ll 
1906, pp. \94f and 200. 

HM/Ch, 111, p. 291; Juon, 11, p. 514, omission; ll /906, p. 

574. 
s, M/Ch, 111, p. 321; Juon, 11, p. 544, omission; LL 1906, p. 

587. 
s• M/Ch, r, p. 209; Juon, 1, p. 11 l f, omission; LL 1906, p. 64. 
s9 VOS, p. 84; TLW, p. 34; M!Ch, 1, p. 424f; Juon, 1, p. 273: 

LL 1906, p. 148. 

1403; xvr, 582.) The Russian rendition by the com
poser, Larosh, and Modest was Lalleman-with 
Moclest adding a final d when writing independently 
of the other two. None of the Russians transcribed 
an as en. Once again Newmarch is shown to be 
dependent upon a German intermediary-but one 
more foolhardy than Juon, who chose to edit out the 
name entirely. 60 

None of the textual manipulation instanced above 
gives evidence of her having worked independently 
with Modest's threc volumes of Russian text. The 
most obvious indications that Newmarch was for the 
most part merely translating German rather than 
Russian are of the following three types. 

l. The copying of an error or substitution made 
in the German. Examples: 

When the composer told his brother Modest of his 
decision to gel married, he wrote "this is inescapa
ble (eto neizbezhno)." Juon's translation was "Das 
ist unwiderrüfflich." Newmarch copied Juan: "This 
is irrevocable. "6 t 

After Chaikovski outlined his plan to propose 
Taneev to head the Moscow Conservatory, he told 
his patroness: "lf thcy don't listen to me, I have 
decided to withdraw from the Society (Obshchest
va)." The Imperial R ussian Musical Society was the 
super-authority over both the St. Petersburg and 
Moscow Conservatories. Juon translated the sen
tence: "Sollte es mir nicht gelingen, dann werde ich 
aus dem Direktorium aussscheiden." The Society 
was represented by dircctorate members in both 
cities. Juon, however, rnisled the reader in his use of 
the word Direktorium. Newmarch followed the Ger
man rather than the Russian turn of phrase at the 

6ºMF, pp. 382 and 386f; TLW, p. 218f; LL /906, p. 546n; 
M/Ch, m, pp.211 and 301; Stümcke, op. cit., p. 64. See note 
26, abovc. Thcodor Avé-Lallemand, author of Rückerinnerun
gen eines a/ten Musikanten (Hamburg: 1878), referenced in 
"Hamhurg," MGG, v, 1956, 1414, became the dedicatee of 
Chaikovski's Fifth Symphony, premiered at St. Petersburg 
Novcmber 17, 1888 [Chaikovski, Polnoe Sobranie Sochineni 
(Complete Collection of Works), Vol. 17a, (Moscow: Statc 
Music Publisher, 1963)). 

61 M/Ch, 1, p. 497; Juon, 1, p. 337; ll /906, p. 185. Wein
stock, who relied on others to translate for him since he did not 
know Russian, also rrinted: "This is irrevocable." (Op. cit., pp. 
x and 217f.) David Brown correctly paraphrased: "I cannot 
avoid this." (Tchaikovsky, 11, [London: 19831, p. 99.) The Rus
sian adjective may of course be translatcd correctly as inescap
abfe, inevirab/e, or unavoidoble, but not as irrevocable or 
immutable. 
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beginning of thc sentence and translated Direkto
rium as committee: "If I don't succeed in this, 1 
shall retire from the committee." Committee was the 
equivalent she regularly used wherever she found 
Direktorium.62 On the other hand, when Juon cor
rectly translated Musical Society (Muzykalnoe Ob
shchestvo) as Musickalische Gesellschaft, Ncwmarch 
followed a long with Musical Society. 63 

At an early stage in the composition of the Suite 
Nr. 1 for orchestra, Chaikovski \\rote strongly con
trasting fourth and fifth movements. The fourth 
movement written for high-register instruments
none below thc clarinet and violín-he called 
"March of the Lilliputians (Marsh Liliputov)." The 
fifth, written for full orchestra, he called "Dance of 
the Giants (Plyaska velikanov)." Juon translated 
Marsh Liliputov, the name given it in Chaikovski's 
letter of November 13, 1878, as Marche minioture, 
Newmarch copied Juon, calling the movement 
March Miniature, the name only later choscn when 
the composition was published. 64 

Long after Newmarch had discarded German 
spellings in the majority of her ancillary writings, 
she-or sorne assistant-reverted to those spellings 
in transliterating phrases in Chaikovski's diary of his 
visit to the United States in 1891. The Russian used 
by Mr. Hyde in his effort to amuse Chaikovski was 
transcribed by Juon using standard German equiva
lents. In her reproduction Newmarch copied the 
German instead of making a direct transf er from 
Russian to English letters. Thus, she used the Ger
man s to transcribe the Russian z-sound, the Gcrman 
sch to transcribe the Russian sh-sound, and the Ger
manju to transcribe the Russian yu-sound. To clinch 
the matter, she copied Juon's inconsistent use of sch 
where he normally used sh to transcribe the Russian 
zh-sound. 65 

II. The copying of the same paraphrasing found 
in the Gcrman. Example: 

The "anonymous" critique of Rimski-Korsakov's 
"Serbian Fantasy"-to which Chaikovski strongly 
objected-is quoted in Zhizn. Thcre the composition 
is described by its critic as colorless, characterless, 
and lifeless (beztsvetna, bezlichna, bezzhiznenna), 

62M/Ch, 11, 45f; Juon, 11, p. 331; LL 1906, p. 483. 
6) M/Ch, 11, pp. 103 and 189; Juon, 11, pp. 369 and 424; LL 

J 906. pp. 528 and 537. 
6• M/Ch, 11, 217f; Juan, 11, p. 12; LL 1906, p. 324. 
61 M/Ch, m, p. 473; Juo11, u, p. 162; Ll 1906, p. h53. 

Juon condcnsed the three predicate adjectivcs into 
a German compound "farb-und-leblos," which he 
enclosed within quotation marks that are not in the 
Russian original. "Colourless and inanimate" 
repeated Newmarch, retaining the quotation marks 
Juon had inserted. 66 

111. Thc errors causcd by the hazardous use of 
English words to translate Gcrman words that are 
cognate in form but not in meaning. Eamplc: 

In his diary of his trip to the United States in 1891 
Chaikovski reported that his hosts in New York 
showed him the vaults of thc Treasury building 
where, he said, "1 was allowed to hold in my hand 
10,000,000 dollars worth of new bilis (novykh 
biletovj."61 Juon's translation was perfectly correct: 
"Es wurde mir erlaubt, ein Pakct neuer Scheine im 
Wertc von 10 Millionen Dollaren ein wenig in der 
Hand zu halten. " 6ª The translation in Newmarch's 
publication of 1906 reads: "I was allowed to hold in 
rny hand a packet of new shining coins worth about 
10,000,000 dollars." (Ali italics are supplicd.) Realiz
ing something was wrong, Newmarch appended a 
note: "This would have been an impossible athlctic 
feat, probably the equivalent in notes is intended.
R.N. "69 By this Olympian comment, Newmarch 
showed her clay feet. First, she did correctly trans
late Scheine. Sccondly, but more inportantly, she 
ignored the Russian, where the word was bi/et, a 
loan word synonymous with che French billet, far 
indeed from any thought of "shining coi ns." 

lt would be unfair, however, to condude !.O long 
a list of objcctions to t he sham in some of Ne\\ -
march's claims without underscoring che cpochal 
importancc of her Chaikovski publications. She 
brought to the English-spcaking world more 
documentary information about Chaikovski than 
had ever bcen given to the public about any other 
composer so soon after dcath. In contras!, during 
the past half-century Chaikovsky biographen, have 
tended to narrow rather than broaden their scope. 
Despite its lcngth, the most reccnt study of thc com
poscr by David 8rO\\l1 concentrates so much on per
sonal analysis t hat purc supposit ion is mixcd 
inextricably with verbatim quotation and legitimate 

66MF. 2; M!Ch, 1, p. 287; Juon. 1, p. 162; U. 1906. p. 90. 
61 MIC/1, 111, p. 453. 
61 /uon, 11, p. 647. 
69 LL 1906, p. -461. 
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paraphrase. As a result, the identity of the cor
respondence itself is often lost, gaining nothing from 
the mcticulous tabulation of file numbers in the 
footnotes. 70 

lt is no longer to be expected that any single 

"ºThe surrealism of A. A. Orlova's Tchaikovsky! A Selj. 
Portrait (translatcd by R. M. Davison, New York: 1990) is 
achicvcd by ~tringing togethcr quotations from letters and 
diaries removed from their original contexts and identified only 
by pagc references to Russian-language sources. The third
person narrative of conspiracy with which ~he concludes in no 
way qualifies as seif-portrayal. Undcr her hypnotic influence 
Brown's readiness to believe in conspiracies of silencc has some· 
times cloudcd his pcrception of fact, as it did when he wa~ lcJ 
to assert that "Modcst had been less than honest" when he 
reponed that Nadezhda Filaretovna had only eleven children 
who survived infancy. Brown implied that Modest was trying 
to hide the existen ce of her youngest daughrer, "Lyudrnila 
(Milochka)." As a matter of fact Modest not only included the 
mention of Milochka in Chaikovski's lettcr to her mother of 
August 11, 1879, but furthcr identified her in a footnotc and in 
the indexas Lyudmila Karlovna fon Mckk, subsequently Prin
ccss Shirinskaya.Skakhmatova, youngcst daughter of the com-

English-language publication will attempt to provi<le 
as proportionately large and representative a sam
pling of thc documentation that has accumulated 
during the past century as Rosa Newmarch did of 
the documentation available to her near thc begin
ning of the century from Modest Chaikovski71

-

even though mediated mostly through Paul Juon. 

poser's patroness (M!Ch, 11, p. 300; m, indcx; Juon, 11, p. 53; 
Brown , op. cit. , 11, p. 224f). 

1 1 The tluec volumes of Zhizn bound in green vellum at thc 
Library of Congrcss were prcsentcd to the Grand Duke Kon
~tantin Kon~tantinovich by Modest , who inscribed his offering 
on thc flyleaf of thc first \Olume in l 901. Konst¡rntin rcad thc 
three volumes to his wife and daughter Tatiana beginning 
November IO, 1909 and cnding Decernber 4, 1911. On occasion 
Tatiana read to her parents. Thc pencil notations in the margins 
record the day, the place, and the pcrsons to whom each pas
~age was read. Thc choice of this book to occupy for more than 
two ycar~ thc hour~ of Jomestic intirnacy within Konstantin 
Romanov's hranch of thc imperial family is a remar ka ble tes
timony to thc respec1 accorded 1101 only the rnusic but also the 
character and personality of the composer. 

' 


